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of health, working as they did under conditions conducive to
enterprise. The greatest feat was the sensational reduction in
the infantile death-rate, and the chief agency in it was the evolu-
tion of what are now called Infants5 Welfare Centres. The
principle was that of reaching the individual mother, and teach-
ing her how to rear her infant. First in the nineties came a
movement in France—the Gouttes de Lait founded by Dr. Budin
—for supplying reliable milk free to poor mothers. The earliest
English milk dispensary on these lines was started at St. Helens
in 1899 by Dr. Drew Harris. By 1906 there were a dozen others.
A parallel move, also in the nineties, was the institution of
'health visitors5, started (through a voluntary society) by Dr.
J. Niven, the medical officer for Manchester, to advise and
instruct mothers in their homes. This was taken up and much
improved by Dr. Samson Moore of Huddersfield, whose town
for some years became a sort of Mecca for those concerned in
the life-saving crusade. But though these policies paved the
way for the infant welfare centres, their actual prototype was
foreign, being devised by a Dr. Miele at Ghent in 1903. Copied
from it, the first English 'School for Mothers' was opened in
St. Pancras in 1907 by Dr. J. F. J. Sykes. Its success was very
great; its example spread fast; and the infantile death-rate, long
so intractable, fell in a few years amazingly. The saving effects
on the population figures have been noted above. An interest-
ing point is that here, as in nearly all the social policies of this
period, the leading ideas were imported from abroad. England
copied, but very effectively.1
Of all such copyings the greatest was Part I (Health) of the
National Insurance Act. Here more than in any other case at
this time, the initiative seems to have come from the cabinet
minister himself, i.e. from Lloyd George. The main features
of the measure and its departures from the German original
have been mentioned above.2 It would have been natural to
have attached its administration to the local government board
(as it is now attached to the board's successor, the ministry of
health); but with a regime like Burns's this was out of the ques-
tion. A separate machinery was set up under four (English,
Welsh, Scottish, and Irish) linked commissions, represented in
parliament through the treasury. For the vast work of creating
1 See The Early History of the Infant Welfare Movement (ig^) byDr.G.F.McCaeary,
one of its leading pioneers.	* p. 445*

